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Together we can empower children away from street life



It is the Homestead’s vision

that no child should live, work

or beg on the streets of

Cape Town and that every

child should live in a

community with a family.

VISION

The Homestead is an NPO established in 1982 to care for and support children who
are from the streets and children at risk of becoming street children. Due to harsh
living environments in their families, children are either exposed to adverse and
extreme realities or end up living, begging or working in the streets. 

Placement of children in residential facilities is the last resort. Every child has a
right to family or parental care, in the absence of such, a proper alternative is
provided. 

The Homestead has two Child and Youth Care Centres, the Bridge CYCC in
Khayelitsha and Launchpad Transitional CYCC in Observatory, caring for boys and
youth until they realise their full potential. 

To reduce and prevent the risk of children ending up in the streets, the Homestead
has five Prevention and Early Intervention Programme (PEI) centres (also known as
Drop-in-Centres). The PEI programme fosters the positive development of children
living in dysfunctional family environments or exposed to harmful experiences that
hinder normal growth.

WHO WE

ARE

To help street children reconstruct their shattered lives, and to

provide prevention and early intervention services to children and

families in disadvantaged communities.

MISSION

STARTED IN 1982, OUR ORGANISATION TAKES A HOLISTIC APPROACH IN CHILD
PROTECTION AND CHILD CARE WHERE WE PROVIDE ALL THE NEEDS OF A CHILD



WHAT WE

VALUE
The Homestead is a child-centred organisation

that prioritises and promotes the best

interests of the child.

To maximise the impact of our work we

prioritise collaboration and partnerships with

other best practices in the sector. 

We adopt a culture of openness,

transparency, and participation in our work

for maximum impact.

OUR VALUES

Child-centred approach;
promote best interests of the
child
Empowerment and agency;
build knowledge and
confidence of beneficiaries to
drive change
Collaboration and partnership;
maximise impact partnering
with best practices

Provide a rehabilitative environment that fosters healing for children and
youth within our centres
Facilitate continuous development and realisation of full potential to
become purpose-driven individuals contributing positively to society
Empowerment and strengthening family functioning to better care for
children in the community
Provide early intervention programmes to reduce and prevent the
occurrence of harm to children in the community
Facilitate organisational development and transformation to better respond
to its mission, goals and targets
Revive and run a street outreach programme to identify and reduce the
number of children from the streets
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STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

Chronic neglect and abandonment
Exposure to violence (domestic
violence and gangsterism)
Substance abuse by family and or
child
Extreme poverty
Abuse (physical, sexual, and
emotional)

Our strengthens based approach works
with the child to heal from:

OUR STRENGTHENS BASED
APPROACH





PROGRAMMES
OUR

Most of the children at the Homestead started
their l ives at a terrible disadvantage and our

work is to transform that negative reality into a
better l i fe with better opportunities. Our

commitment to foster healing and development
and to protect children from abuse,

maltreatment, and exploitation, means that we
are responsible for preventing anything or

anybody from harming the children in our care or
impeding their development. Our job is to ensure

that these children grow up in a safe, secure,
and caring environment

 
Phouzaan Siebritz
Board Chairperson



KHAYELITSHA
CYCC

The Bridge

A Child and Youth Care Centre (CYCC) is important because it aims to heal
broken children to ensure they become self-sustaining, productive
citizens. By addressing their traumatic experiences at an early stage of
their lives, we aim to break the cycle of abuse, trauma and exploitation.

At the Homestead CYCC in Khayelitsha, we
treat the child's immediate problem which
results from the root causes of being on
the street, such as a low self esteem, lack
of schooling, and experimentation with
substances. 

We develop life skills and coping
mechanisms, anger management,
emotional intelligence and trauma
response. This happens simultaneously
with the external social worker addressing
the root causes of the children which led
the child to end up on the street, through
intervention with their families.

Children end up on the streets for various
reasons. These often include sexual, 
 

physical or emotional abuse, poverty,
being rejected from their family due to
moral reasons such as their sexual
orientation or gender identity.

The Homestead CYCC focuses on using a
non-judgmental strength-based approach,
and a belief that each child has the
potential to make lasting changes. We
embrace and teach diversity, and accept
and cater for children from all races,
gender identities, nationalities and
religions.

One of our challenges is that street life
remains lucrative to children as the general
public tend to support them with begging.
This means that children who are placed in
a structured programme at the CYCC often
abscond back to the streets.

The Bridge CYCC Programme Manager
Ricardo is a social worker with an interest
in the field of child development, mental
health and LGBTQI matters. He holds a
Masters in Social Work from the University
of the Western Cape. 

Ricardo also has a keen interest in
academics and supervises students in
Social Work and Auxiliary Social Work at
the Homestead.

RICARDO ROSSOUW

THE BRIDGE CHILD AND YOUTH
CARE CENTRE, BASED IN SITE B,
KHAYELITSHA CARES FOR BOYS

BETWEEN THE AGES OF 7 & 17 YEARS



LAUNCHPAD
Life at the

The LaunchPad CYCC Programme Manager

Liezl Conradie is a social worker with a
passion for empowering youth, and a special
interest in youth transitioning out of care.
She holds a B.Psych and Social Work degree
as well as a Postgraduate Diploma in
Addiction Care from the University of
Stellenbosch. 

Liezl started her career in the UK where she
gained valuable experience before she
returned to South Africa. Liezl has been
working at the Homestead since 2012,
currently managing  the Homestead's
Transitional Programme, and the Yizani Drop
in Centre.

LIEZL CONRADIE

OUR PROGRAMME OFFERING WE EXIST TO:

Youth who grew up as children on the street and
vulnerable children, often relapse back to substance
abuse, problematic behaviour, or street life once they
leave residential care.

Often youth who have been through the CYCC system
struggle to support themselves after they leave the
CYCC due to limited family support and not having a
place to live. Youth also struggle to find employment
due to the high unemployment rate in South Africa
especially since the COVID-19 pandemic and the varying
lockdown levels implemented in the country.

The Homestead's LaunchPad programme
specifically focuses on assisting youth to
transition out of a CYCC. The Homestead also
provides ongoing after-care support for the youth
who moved out of the CYCC.

Youth in care need less of an institutional
environment within which they can take 
more personal responsibility, help
manage  their daily lives, complete
their schooling  and developing
work,  tertiary study, extramural,
and community-work experience.

Ensure that youth who leave the Homestead are
well set for a future path into successful
adulthood.
Help the youth prepare for the practical
considerations of accommodation, day-to-day
living skills, necessary documentation (ID, bank
account, etc).
Help the youth complete their schooling and
develop education and/or employment
opportunities for when they leave care.
Address past trauma and ensure the youth
focus on their future so they do not constantly
get drawn back to their past and relapse into
unhealthy behaviours or street life.
Create a system of interdependent living and
ongoing reciprocal care systems so youth are
not abandoned into adulthood.

→

OUR LAUNCHPAD PROGRAMME PROVIDES TRANSITIONAL RESIDENTIAL CARE
FOR YOUTH AGED 15 TO 21 WHO ARE PREPARING TO LEAVE CARE, RETURN

HOME OR MOVE ON TO INDEPENDENT LIVING.



PREVENTION & EARLY
INTERVENTION (PEI)→

Our programme provides psychosocial support and family preservation

services to vulnerable children who are at risk of street life, child abuse,

and neglect in Manenberg, Khayelitsha, and Valhalla Park. 

Nutrition programme:  at least one cooked
meal each day for all  children registered in
the programme and food parcels for those in
dire need 
Personal hygiene and laundry services:
children from very disadvantaged families
with no means at all  are assisted with dignity
packs containing toiletries and washing
detergent to promote personal hygiene
Education  support:  involves assisting
children with school placements, the school
needs such stationery and school uniform
and also assistance with their school work
through reading clubs, numeracy l iteracy
programme, peer tutoring,  school visits to
monitor progress 
Family support:  counselling and guidance
for children and families, home visits 
Parent support and development
programme:  aimed at promoting          
 healthy parent-child relationships     
 through structured training and      
 workshops 
Developmental Programme:                       
 such as l ife skil ls and leadership             
 skil ls
Sports and recreation:   aimed to        
 discover and nurture hidden talents and
strengths
Public education and awareness:  aimed at
raising awareness on signs and symptoms of
child abuse and the reporting procedures

OUR PROGRAMME OFFERING

"keeping families together"

PEI Programme Manager

Nozuko Nothwanya holds a Bachelor's Degree
in Social Work and currently finishing her
Masters in Public Administration both from the
University of the Western Cape. She is
currently working as a programme manager
for the Prevention and Early Intervention,
focused on the provision of psychosocial
support and family preservation to
disadvantaged children and families in 
 Khayelitsha,  Manenberg, and Valhalla Park.

Prior to this position,  she conducted play
therapy/counseling for child victims of sexual
abuse, bereavement, and trauma counseling.

She strongly believes that a safe and
conducive family and community make for a
well-rounded happy child and there therefore
the child cannot be "helped " in isolation.

NOZUKO NOTHWANYA



Director

Nqabakazi Mathe

Deputy Director

Maria Sikaundi

Finance Manager

Lindani Mzamo

Meet our team

homestead.org.za 
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Head Office
150 Strand Street, De Waterkant,
Cape Town
Tel: 021 419 9763
Email: info@thehomestead.org.za

The Bridge Khayelitsha
CYCC
Dyani Crescent, D Section,
Khayelitsha
Office Hours: 021 001 4441
After Hours: 072 497 2954

Launchpad CYCC
237 Lower Main Road
Observatory
Office Hours: 021 461 7470
After Hours: 021 461 7470

HOMESTEAD.ORG.ZA

Prevention and Early
Intervention Services
Office Hours: 021 001 4441

Drop-in Center Valhalla Park:
082 084 3816
Drop-in Center Manenberg: 
066 446 6475
Drop-in Centre Yizani:
021 461 0724
Drop-in Centre Site C:
066 514 7460
Drop-in Centre Town Two:
079 814 8753

BANK DETAILS: 
 

ACCOUNT NAME: THE HOMESTEAD 
BANK: ABSA

BRANCH CODE: 632005
BANK ACCOUNT NUMBER: 4052958568 

SWIFT CODE: ABSAZAJJ

DONATE VIA SNAPSCAN 


